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Abstract
There is considerable international concern about science education based on the number
of students engaged with science and mathematics, and research showirrg student
disenchantment with school science curricula. ln this presentation ìwill trace through a
history of concerns with school science, and describe the recommendations and
curriculum responses to these concerns internatio rrally and particularly in Australia. The
new Australian Science Currjculum is based around ideas related to scientific literacy and
inquiry curriculum, and includes science inquiry skills and'science as a human endeavour'
as major strands. I will describe the features of the course and raise the question 
- 
does it
represent a productive way forward? The various aspects of the course are related to
current directions in science educatiorr research, and examples will be gíven of my own
involvement in national curriculum initiatives, into school-community links, and Deakin
research into a pedagogy that focuses on student generation of representations, as
examples of ways forward for improving student engagement with learning science.
lnternational concern for science education
There has been increasing international concern for the suppiy of science and technology
professionals needed to maintain a country's viability as a technologically advanced
competitive economy, and this concern has been articulated in a series of major
government reports from Europe, the UK, the U.S. and Australia (European Commission
2oo4; DEST zoo3; Coodrum, Hackling, & Rennie 2oo1; National Academies Committee
(COSEPUP) 2006), all of which call for concerted action. There have been concerns about
the increasingly negative response to science across the early secondary school years.
There have been some indications that this decline in fact begins in the upper primary
school or even earlier.
ln zooT/8 a review was commissioned by the Australian Government to explore the factors
across the primary-secondary school transition that affected the flow of students through
the'STEM pipeline' on to employment in scíence related professions. The review (Tytler,
Osborne, Willíams et al. zoo8) identified, using key search terms, more than looo articles
potentially relevant to this question and constructed a list of more than 5oo studies of
pa rticular relevance.
Three factors stand ourt as major determinants of student interest in and engagenrent with
school science 
-what students bring to science from their early experiences, gender, and
the quality of teaching.
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Stuclent attítudes to and engagement with science
V,/hat are the reasons for students' ìncreasingly ììegative attitudes to science across the
secorrciary sclroof yearsÌ A negative attitude towards the relevance of science content fcr
their Iives was a strong thente in the Australìan report on the status and quality of teaclrirrg
arrd learning of science (Coodrum, Hackling, & Rennie 2oo1, Coodrum 2006, Rennie 20o6).
A numþer of studies have expìicitly linked the declitre i¡r student interest with the nature of
the traclitiolral science curriculum alrcl its inability to make science meaningful and
interesting to studerrts (Aìkenhead zoo5; Fensham 20o6; European Commission zoo4)'
For greatei insight intÕ the reasons for these negative attitudes to science we must look
to closer studies cf student perceptions of the nature of school science and the factors
determining tlreir engagement with it as an interesting subject or a potential career. over
the last decade there have been three separate studies conducted, in different countries,
which have sought to locate ansrryers to the questions of what is really turning our
students off science, atrd rn¡hat can be done about it, The three studies were from Australia
(Lyons zoo5), Sweden (Lindahl 2007) and the UK (osborne & Coll¡ns 2oo1). They were
similar in that they were substantially interview-based and dealt with students in the years
in which they were making choices about their future studies.
Lyorrs,s (zoo5) meta-analysis of the findings of these studies highlighted three major
themes:
. the transmissive pedagogy that characterised school science
. the deco ntextualised contetrt that did not engage students'illterest or
co m mitment
. the unnecessary difficulty of school science.
Lindahl,s (zoo7) study, w,hich was described above, found that students resented the lack
of opportunity for personal opinion and expression in science, caused by the narrow range
of transmissive pedagogies used. They were also not attracted to what she called the
semiotics of the classroom: the srnell of the laboratory, texts crammed with facts and
teachers who did not laugh. ln her study there were a number of academically strong
students with an interest ¡n science as presented in popular media, who rejected school
science as something very different.
Lyons (zoo5) characterised the transmissive pedagogy of science as a feature reporied so
widely that it seemed to be regarded as an inherent character¡stic. Osborne's and Collins'
(zoor) informants talked of 'right or wrong answers'with no room for creativity or time, in
the rush to ingest concepts, to cliscuss or reflect or offer oPin¡ons. l-hey argue that this
aspect of school science is a response to an overfull curriculum in which students are'frog-
marched across the scientific landscape, from one feature to another, with no time to
stand anct stare, and absorb what it was that they had just learned'(p. +So). They also
found a perception of the irrelevance of school scietrce to be'a recurring theme'among
students regardless of wl¡ether they intended to continue with science study (p' 449).
They concluded that teachers too infrequently attempted to link science concepts to
everyday life.
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Student identity ín late modern societies
Sclrreiner and Sjoberg (zoo6) link the declirring interest in school scierrce, shown by
markedly less interest in science in tlre developed countries compared to less deveioped
countries, to identity characteristics of youth in late modern societles. They speculate that
the main reason that young people, especially gírls, are reluctant to participate Ítr the
physical sciences is l¡ecat¡se they often perceive the identiiies of erìgineers and physicisis
as incongruent with their own. There ís an abundant literature (Boaler t 997; tightbody and
Durndelt 1996a; Mend¡ck 2oo6; wall<erdine i99o) which argues that STEM subjects and
careers have a masculine image that leads girls to reject identities connected with STEM.
Schreìner and Sioberg suggest that, if this perspective is correct, then attract¡ng more
students into STEM pathways will require transforming the images of STEtu'l work to
address the ideals of contemporary youth, and updating the content and practice of
school STEM subjects to make these values more apparent. They identify these ideals as
connected with late modern values such as self realisation, creativity and innovation,
working with peopte ancl heiping others, and making money.
The STEM review (Tytler, Osborne et al.2oo8) identified a strong connection bet'"veen
interest, identity, and self-efficacy in framing students' response to science A key aspect
of the i<lentity construct relates to students' perception of the nature of involvement in
sTËM as a possible future and the need to represent in primary school science the people
who work in science and the nature of their passion for that work. Elsewhere I have
argued (Tytler 2o07) that traditional school science fails to adequately represent the
nature of contemporary science practice and its personal and social relevance, and ways
need to be found to either arrange for the school currículum to better represent this
practice, or to find ways of directly exposing students to the work of science
professionals. These relationships are represented in Figure 1.
Current trends in science education pedagogy and curr¡cl!lum
Scientific literacy 
- 
science for the future cítizen
The argument for a broadening of the science curriculum to better meet the needs of all
students underp¡ns the call for a scierrtific Iiteracy focus (Bybee 1997; Coodrum, Hackling,
& Rennie 2oo1). Scientific literacy has been defined in different ways, but a commonly
quoted definition is that developed by the OECD. The PISA assessment prolect describes it
in terms of an individual's:
. scientific knowledge and use of that knowledge to ident¡fy questions, to acquire
new knowledge, to explain scientific phenomena, and to draw' evidence-based
conclusions about sc¡ence-related issues
o understanding of the characteristic features of science as a form of human
knowledge and enquiry
o awareness of how science and technology shape our material, intellectual, and
cultural environments
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will¡ngness to engage in science-related issues, and wjth the ideas of science, as a
reflective citize n.
Figure t: ldentity, self,efficacy, interest and the nature of science
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Re¡nie (zoo6, o. 6), in her unpacking of the character¡stics of a scientifically literate person.
emphasises an action,oi-ierìtcd version of thc scicntifically Iiterate person (see FigLrre 2)
Figure 2: t.eorìie lìennie's definii:ion of scientific literacy
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The close relationship between the processes, and conceptual ideas of science, is
exemplified by ,inquiry, curricula in science. lnquiry has a long history in the ideas of
educators like Dewey (r996), Bruner (r96o) and Schwab' Schwab (t962 t965) famously
described the traclitional science curriculum as a 'rhetoric of conclusions'and argued for a
science curriculum that educates students in what he called the syntoctícal as opposed to
the substontive structure of the discipline: the way science ideas are posed, experiments
are perfornred, and how data is converted into scientific knowledge. lnquiry teaching has
been a strong theme in the USA, and has counterparts in invest¡gative and process
emphases in curricula elsewhere, including in Europe.
One of the difficulties of talking about inquiry curricula is that the term covers a multitude
of methods, from illustrative, set-piece experiments, to investigations with strong
guidance from instructions or the teacher, through to more open-ended investigations in
wh¡ch students pose and explore their own questions. ln many documents for primary
schools, the term seems to be used interchangeably with'hands on'science, as in'hands
on pedagogy' in many learning areas. There is thus a need to clarify the terminology.
Osborne (zoo6) makes the point that:
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Four decades after Schwab's (r96:) argument tlrat sciencc shouìd be taught ¿s alr
'enquiry inl:o enquiry', and almost a ceniury since Johrr Dcwe¡r (t9t6) advocated
thet classroom learning be a stucjcrìt (cntrcd process of enquiry, we still find
ourselves struggf¡ng to achieve such practÍces in the scíence classroon.r. (Osborne
:oc6, p. z)
Denis Coodrum (:oo6) refers to the lack of uptake of inquiry in Australian classrooms,
despite the cÕrrsistent rhetoric of curriculum docume¡rts. Osborne argues for an ir.rquiry
perspective in school science on the basis of the need for citizens to be part of the
decision-making processes around 'the developments of science and technology which are
most likely to pose the political and mcral dilemmas for the generations to come'(p. ¡). As
described earlier, Osborne argues for a need to focus on how evidence is used to
construct explanations and what cr¡teria âre used in science to evaluate evidence. With
this in mind, he and colleagues (Simon, Erduran, & Osborne 2oo6) have worked wíth
teachers to clevelop a model for introducing argumentation activities into science
classroorns, aimed at modelling the'way knowledge is warranted in science. The UK work
on argumentation has produced curriculum materials: ldeas, Evidence and Argument in
Science Education (TDEAS:
http://www. kcl.ac.uk/schools/sspp/ed ucationlresearchlsteg/ideas. htntl) which are being
widely used. These involve activities that challenge students, and encourage them to
hypothesise and resolve claims and counterclaims on the basis of evidence.
The role of representatíon ín learning science
A rece¡'ìt Australian Research Council project The role of representations in leorning science
(R|LS) has taken this literacy perspective ¡n what are proving to be very product¡ve
directions. RiLS is generatíng pedagog¡cal principles that instantiate a. socio cultural
perspectives that learning science involves induct¡on into the discursive practices of
science, b. insights from recent work in cognitive science which acknowledge the role of
perception and informal reasoning processes in learning and the role of language and
representation in framing our thinking and learning, and c. inquiry principles of learning
scie n ce.
Figure 4: RiLS pedagogical principles
1. Planning needs to be based on a clear conceptuol focus to guide refinement of
representatio na I work.
2, Representotional generation ond negot¡ation need to be the focus of teaching and
learning, involving:
o students being actíve and explorotory in generating, maniptrlating and refining
representations
o a strong focus orr represent ational challenges
. a rich perceptuau experiential context to ãctivities
. the generation and coordinatíon of multî-modal representations
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. ¡nterploy betv¿een teache r-introd uced and student-constructed representations
. expl¡cit discussion of representations
' 
acknowledger¡ e lrt of the portial naTure of any representation
. orrgoing assessment of adequacy of representdt¡ons
I. Activity sequences need to focus on engaging students ìn Iearning that is persorrally
meaningf ul and chall e nging.
4, Formative and summative assessnlent needs to involve students in generating and
interpreting represe ntatio ns.
ln working with both primary and secondary teachers over a range of science topics,
analysing video records of classroom practice, student work, teacher insights and student
learning outcomes, the RíLS team has developed a set of principles that essentially
operationalise the StS comppnents dealing with explorations of ideas and evidence, higher
Ievel thinking, and assessm ent.
The RiLS Pe<lagogical Principles are shcwn in Figure 4. Essentially these involve an explìcit
focus on students generating and negotiating representations in exploring and explaining
science phenomena. The teacher's role is to set challenges that involve students
generating representations of science ideas, to introduce as needeci the canonical
representations of scietrce (such as representations of the particle model of matter, or
ways we might represent energy, or food chains), and to support students in coordinating
and refirring their represerrtatio ns. The approach draws on a growing literature advocating
active generation of representations by students and the links between representations or
models and reasoning and learning (Carolan, Prain & Waldrip 2oo8; Cox 1999; disessa
zoo4; Ford & Forman 2006; Creeno & Hall r997; Hubber, Tytler & Haslam 2o1o; Lehrer &
Schauble 2oo6a, b; Prain, Tytler & Peterson 2oo8; Tytler & Prain zoto).
ln a Crade 5/6 (age 1o/11) unit on animal adaptation for instance, teachers taught students
how to use a quadrat for sampling and discussed with children how they might collect
data and represent the animals found in a habitat and the habitat conditions themselves.
Figures 3 and 4 are excerpts from a student notebook and a group poster, showing
representations of animal population within a habitat (diversity concept), and animal
movement (structure and function concept). Analysis of student work on a three
dimensional model to explore animal movement (Tytler, Haslam, Praín, & Hubber zoog)
showed how different stages of drawing, talk, 3D model construction, and gesture were
combined by two students to reasorì and communicate about how a centipede moves its
legs and its body in an undulating pattern. Figure 5 is a post test response for a Crade 5/6
unit focusing on molecular representations of evaporation. The project has demonstrating
the close link between representations, reasoning and learning in science. Results from
the project show clear evidence of significant student learning, of teacher entlrusiasm
describing student engagement in quality tearning, and of shifts in teacher classroom
practice and in their perceptions of what it is to learn science. The research team worked
closely with the teachers in planning these units, and it remains to be explored how this
approach might be effectively disseminated at a system level.
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Figure 5: An evaporation unit post test response to the question ¡where do the
droplets of water I clouds come from?
hum aní sti c s c¡ en ce edu cati o n
Aikenhead (zoo5) argues that there is abundant evidence that traditional school science is
not meeting the needs of students, and that curricula with the characteristics he identifies
with humanistic science are of more interest. Aikenhead labels traditional science
education as a 'pipeline' version of the science curriculum aimed at providing technical
disciplinary training for future science professionals, as opposed to a humanistic version
that would present science more broadly as a human endeavour. The contrast between
these versions of science education is shown in Table L
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Tradítional science education
Pre-professio nal training for scientific wo!'ld
Emphasis on estab lished science
Solely scientif ic reasoning
Knowledge of canonical science
Table l: Aikenhead's contrast between a¡humanístic'and a traditional 'pipeline'
version of scíence education,
Humanístic science education
Citizen preparation for everyday world
Attention to severaì sciences (established,
citizen, fro ntier, etc.)
Scientific and moral reasoning with values
Knowledge about scientists and science
Aikenhead's vision of a humanistic sc¡ence education aligns with Roberts' (zoo7) Vision ll
science literacy agenda, emphasising learning about the operation of sc¡ence in the world
including the human practices of science and its social appiications and implications as
central to the purposes of school science. The hunranistic science education column
contains emphases that are consistent with the findings of the sTE¡il review of Tytler,
Osborne et al. (zoo8) concerning factors affecting students'asPirations towards science.
This notion of a humanistic science education is echoed in a number of science curricula
including Sweden's,use of knowledge'and Australia's 'science as a human endeavour'
organiser which is about:
the way science influences society through its way of thinking and world view as
well as the way societal challenges or social priorities influence the development
of scientific research. It highlights the need for informed, evídence-based decision
making about current and future applications of science that impact on society
and the envíronment and on other social and ethical íssues lt acknowledges that
science has advanced through, and is open to, the contr¡butions of many different
people from different cultures at different times in history and offers rewarding
career paths. It äcknowledges that in decisions abor-tt science and its practices,
rnorat, ethical arrd social implicatións must be taken into account. tt is intended
that students will use their scientific understanding to engage in a future-oriented
way with relevant local or global issues in addition to sustainability' (MCEECDYA
2006, P. 8'
http:i/www.mceec.dya.edu.a ulmceecd.ya/staternenis-of learning,228l5 html)
Thus this organiser, rvhich siis alongside'science as a way of knor,r,ing' and 'science as a
body of knowledge,, picks up on social, personal and ethical aspects of science and also
contemporary socio-scientific issues, and human aspects of scìence work including careers.
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School-commun¡ty línks ín teaching scíence
It has Lreen argued, arising from the research otr student identity, and ¿lso on interest and
relevance, that the prinrary school science curriculum needs tÕ linl( students to
contemporary uses of science and to represent the work and experience of science
professionals more d irectly.
There is an increasing incidence of community p|ojects that do this, in Australia and
elsewhere. l hese are drivetr by a concern to make schooling more relevant to students
and continuous with their tives. The SIS Components include this prìnciple:
The classroom is linked wiih the broader community. A variety of links are made
between the classroom program and the Iocal and broader community. These links
emphasise the broad relevance and sociaì and cuitural implicatiolls of science, arrd
frame the learning of science withín a wider setting. (Deakin University 2ool, p. 9,
40)
Many of the interviewees iri the sls research proiect elnployed commLrn¡ty links in their
programs. Examples included a secondary science coordinator in a school in a coastal area
who Crew, on Iocat resources to run units on dune ecology, waves and the physics related
to surfing. Sonre p|imary schools explicitly nouríshed a range of community links as part of
the setting of the science curriculum:
Much of the school's integrated program is scierrce based. The program includes
major emphases on community links including science competitions, Iocal
environmental proiects, and links with outside bodies, professional development
initiatives, and assessment and reporting initiatives. Rachel (the teacher) has
worked hard to develop a culture of parent invclvement in the school, and sees
this as a way to dr¡ve the science írritiative. (Tytler, Waldrip, & Criffiths 2004, p.
181-4)
The SIS component was reconfigured in later more generic versions to emphasise more
strongly the link between meaníngful learning and professional and community practice:
'Learning connects strongly with communities and practice beyond the classroom'
(Victorian DE&T 2o04).
Rennie (zoo6) described school-community projects that were very successful in engaging
student and community interest. One was a Year 9 air quality project that identified the
major cause of air pollr-rtion in a mill town. The students began the project suspecting the
local mill but soon established the cause to be domestic wood-fired stoves anci heaters.
They began a campaign for a buy-back scheme, and received an enormous amount of
support and attention from the community. The case ís a good example of a socio-
scientific issue involving data collection (there were difficulties in negotiating a continuous
online stream of meteorological data), argumentation, the intersection of science with
social dimensions of an issue, and social action. As such, it offers a more authentic
experience of a contemporary science issue than the more structured socio-scientific
packages described above.
Renníe argues positive outcomes from these community projects, and ídentifies a set of
guiding principles for the success of school-community projects, including that: they need
to be based on issues coming from the community; they require Iocal knowledge; they are
th
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integratedintoscienceattl.ìeSchool;theyinvolvellegotiationalldclecisionmakingWith
the ãommunity; and they have a tangible outcome'
in a stucìy of 16 'innovatio" 
"*nlifttt'from nrore than 
2oo science' technology and
mathematics projects fun¿ld-as part of the Australian school Innovation irr Science
Technology and Mathemati., 1Àsrsr,^,1' ht lp://www.asistm'edu au/asistm/) project' Tytler'
Syìrrington & smith lroogj uìgu"a that the pedagogical practices tOl*1::-:l tnu'"
projects, f or which pu*n"rrnìp? wiih community oi industry or universlty organisatiorìs
rrras a requirernent, are more varied and student centred than is traditionally 
the case in
science classrooms. These approaches include:
n Proiect based or problern based leôrning;
o A stronB skitls focus involving scierrtific and related processes;
. More open pedagogies where students are given increased agency;
o The creation of knowledge by students rather than simply knowledge absorpt¡on;
.Awíclersetofkl-rowledgesinclrLdingl<nowledgeÓfprocesses,interdisciplinarylinks,
knowledge about t;;";ntempoãry and tocal use of STM' and knowledge of
peoPle using STM in emPloYment;
. A 'real' auclience for students'work;
. Field trips and projects in the local environment;
. Working with scientists and with Iocal community members; and
. lnvolvemetlt of parents and the wider school community'
The study found tf,at tfrese proùcts increased student engagement with 
science' and also
involved signif icant teacher prof essional learning'
Re-Ímaginíng the science currículum
ln 20o6 the Australian Council for Education Research (ACER) ran an. international
conference specifically t".ulj on the problems of engaging students in science' entitled
'Boosting science learning *Éui will it take?"
(http://www.acer,edu.a-u/resea"h-toñft'""tts/zoq6 'html)' This conference led to a
commissioned rnonogrrpn lritler zooT) which drew on the conference inputs and 
on the
literature more generally, à'outline å way forward for school science' That document'
whichhasbeenquiteinfluentialinAustratianscienceeducation,drewonastrongfeellng
for change expressecl at the conference plenary session to argue for a're-imagining'of
science education.
ln the re-imagining science monograph (Tytler zooT) I identified four interlinked concerns
that frame the current malaise ii science educat¡on' that have galvanised governmeni
action in many countries: falling nunrbers cf science students at all levels beyond 
the
compulsory years; a current anJloomirlg shortage of teachers of science; 
the predicted
shortfall in science truin"ã prof"srionais; and ih. n.uny studies that.show that oLlr
students in years 7-1o ¿o not tin¿ science as compelling as we think it should 
be' compared
to other subjects. 
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ln the revier¡¡ I argued that the cause of these problems in science educatior.l carr be linked
to a number of fundamentat changes that school science has failecl to respond to. Ihese
irrc lu d e:
' changes related to the nature of post - industrial societíes. Results from the
international RoSE (Relevance of Science Education) project (Sjoberg & Schreiner
2OO5) Show a remarkable strong negative correlation between students'response to
science, and their nation's developmental index The Iess developed a country, the
lrore its students like science.
' charrges in the accessibility of science knowledge and in scierrce itself-the way
science ¡s practìsed and the way it links with modern society has changed
fundamentalÌy since the basic shape of school science was set down (Aikenhead zoo5;
Z¡man 2ooo).
¡ Chãnges in the nature and expectations of youth- young people coming through
secondary education are very different now to the faíthful consumers presumed by
traditional school science. They respond to the complexity and uncertain future
characterising life in conternporary technological societies, by dernanding flexibility
and skill development in their education.
A science education focusing exclusively on concept acquisition, delivered largely through
transmissive pedagogies, does not stack up against the ideal of involving students actively
in their learning, focusing on a range of skills and capabilities that provide flexibility and
purpose for learning, and a sense of control over ideas. From the review, a re-imagined
science education was outlined as a vision for the future, and this is represented in Table z.
ln a foreword to the review, the noted plant biologist and then Australian Chief Scientist,
Dr. Jim Peacock, made the following points:
The way in which I learned science at school does not meet the needs of today's
students. ln my Iifetime, scientific research has broadened from an individual-
oriented approach to team-based work and collaboration with other researchers
and ¡ndustry. Collaborative science is essential íf we are to address national impact
and global problems such as climate change. A different skills set is needed ín
today's scientists. ...
Science is a constantly evolving field. Thus, much of the content knowledge I
learned in schoot and university was not directly used in my career as a plant
scientist. I Iearnecl tc approach indivicjual experts in a field, tracking inforr¡ation in
how to tackle an unknown.
Every clay we are faced with unfamiliar tasks and required to make decisions in
unfamiliar contexts. Students will become more effective citizens by being able to
locate, analyse and critique information to form their own opinions rather than
being able to provide the atomic number of an element such as lead
Table z: Strands for a re-ímagined scíence curriculum (based on Tytler zooT)
conceptudl The curriculum needs to seriously cater for student interest and be set within
content dnd contexts that will be meaningful to all students. The amount of content coveragecontext needs to be reduced. content should be chosen to rePresent contemporary
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The way
scie nce
w,orks
practice, and with a view to its usefulness in stucients'.-ufTent and futurc lives as
litizens. lt should acl<nolvledge value positions¡ and includc sustainability as a
nlaior focus. Content specificatìon lreeds to allow room for initiatives built
a rou nd local conditiol.ls.
'fhe cuj'rirulum should strongly represent the nature of colrtemPorary sclence
and the way scier,ce ideas are developed and tested against evidence StudenLs
should access historical and conterrporary narratives of sc¡ence inquiry including
the work and tl¡e beliefs of science professiotrals.
lnvesttBoLlve
saience:
For some time'working scientifically'has been an imPOrtant Part, in Principle, of
most science curricuia. However, this is often too narrowly conce¡ved and
investigative ciesign should encompass a range of methods and principles of
eviden-ce including sampling, modelling, field-based methods, data handlíng
using a variety of rePresentations such as graphs, tables, drawings and
matñematical formulations, and the use of evidence in socio scientific issues'
lnvestigations should frtrquently flow from students' own questions Tlleway
evidence is used to develop and test science ideas is central to this'
(apa,bilities The curriculum needs to exPlicitly aim tc widen the purposes and student
reiating to capabilities currently associated wíth school science to include u¡rderstandings of
sc¡encl the nature of science, the capacíty to investigate and reason, dispositional
capabilitiessUchasinterestandcur.iosity,andmoregenericcapabilitiessuchas
thinking arralytically, communicating and working ¡n teams, and creativity and
imaginat¡on. More work needs to be done on how they can be developed and
assessed in science.
A developmeni that is increasingly attracting interest ¡s the Iinking of school
science with community and industry organizat¡ons to create more authentic
settings for science and represent contemporary science practices and concerns
(nennie zooo; fytler et al. 2oo8 )' Design competitions, environmental
monitoring and regeneration projects, and biological survey vvork are examples
of these. Research has shown the potential of such initiatives to engage both
teachers and students ín significant learning' Ways need to be found to embed
school-commun¡ty initiat¡ves into the curriculum in sustainable ways'
The setlinE
of school
sc¡ence:
Assessment Assessment approaches need to be developed that support a wider range of
curriculum emphases. This includes assessment of ¡nvestigative capabilities, the
capacity to explore science in social and ethical contexts, reasoníng and
imaginátion, and understandings of the nature of science Ways need to be
fouÀd to embed autherrtic, learning-based assessment ín mainstream practice,
alongside more imaginatively conceived test-based items'
The Australian Science Curriculum
The Australian Science curriculum currently (AcARA 2o1o) being developed has its roots in
a set of goals for schooling that were articulated in a document known as the 'Melbourne
Declaratìon,. Excerpts from this document, F¡gure 6, show the ¡mportant role of values,
and citizen empowerment, that underpin curriculum thinking in Australia'
M.
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Our educatíonal goals for young Australians
Successful leorner s...
. have ihe essential skills in literacy and trutreracy.'.
. are creative and resourceful arrd are able to think critically.
. are able to learn and ptan activities independently, collaborate
Confi dent individuals...
. have a sense of optintism, self-esteenr .'.
. have a sense of respect for others, control over their lives ..
o are creative and productive users of technologies ...
Active ond informed citizens...
. have the capacity arrd inclination to act with moral ancl ethical integrity
. are able to relate and communicate across cultures, especially in relation to
cultures and countries of the Asia-Pacific ...
The Australian science curriculum is built upon a framing paper developed by Denis
coodrum, which outlined three content strands that pick up many of the maior trends in
curriculum thinking outlíned in the research overview above. The document drew heavily
on thinking in the coodrum, Hackling and Rennie (zoor) report and subsequent work by
Goodrum and Rennie, and also the Re-imagíning monograph of Tytler (zoo7). The three
strancls are:
't. Science understonding: fhis is evident when a person selects and integrates
appropr¡ate science knowleclge in ways that explain and predict phenomena, and
applies that knowledge to new situations and events. Science knowledge refers to
facts, concepts, principles, laws, theories and models that have been established by
scientists over time.
z. Science inquíry skills: These involve posing questions, planning, conducting and
critiquing investigations, collecting, analysing and interpreting evidence and
communicating findings. This strand is concerned with evaluating claims,
investigating and making valid conclusions.
3. Science as a hun'tan endeavour: Science influences society through the posing and
responding to social and ethical issues and science research is irrfluenced by
societal challenges or social priorities
The framing paper also recognized three key terms that would underpin curriculum
planning:
1' Contempordry science involves new and emerging science research and issues of
current reievance such as energy resources and technology, climate change and
adaptation, biodiversity and ecological sustainability, materials science and
engineering, health and prevention and treatment of disease'
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Sciernce inqúiry sKills
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Table 4: Examples of the Science Cr.trriculum Year 8
I
Content description 
I
1
--' -- ' ----i
Construct and use tables I
I
and graphs to represent I
and analyse data, including I
using ICr {
Content elaboratíon
designing appropriate ta ble s, including
the use of correct un¡ts, to record data
representing their data using graphical
methods and applying conventions used
in plotting graphs
usìng spreadsheets to aid in the
presentation and simple analysis of
quantitative data
understanding different types of
graphical representat¡on ánd considering
the advantages and disaclvantages of the
various types
Scíence as a
hum an
endeavour
evaluating, through a field or case study,
how humans impact on balance in
ecosystems in positive and negative ways
(eg adding or removing endemic or feral
organisms, sustainable use or over-
harvesting of resources, and restoration
or pollution of habitats)
comparing the effectiveness of different
products (eg sunscreens, detergents,
insulators) and using understanding
about chemical and physical properties
to evaluate claims .
comparing the uses of solid, liquid and
gaseous fuels, including safety and the
one of the key issues in writing curriculum is the way that the vision of the curriculum
designers is translated into a coherent content package that reflects the orig¡nal intention'
This in part is determined by the quality of the writers and the process through which this
is done, but is in part determined by the politics of who has influence on the content
specification and what are the processes of balancing arguments for inclusion and
exclusion of pa rtíc ular area s.
Science helps individuals
and communities to make
choices about issues in life
and evaluate claims made
in a range of media and
adveriising
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There lras been a lot of criticisr¡ of tlìe current version of the content docunrent The
Dearrs of Science have supported strongly the visioìr put forward in the framing paper but
decried the lack of coherence of the iontent document and its faìlure to integrate the
three strancls irr a rneaningfuì \Nay High levt--l critique in Victoria has argued for a reduction
in content amount, and for tÉe pãssibility cf supporting locally produced curricula
reflecting particular contexts of schools, a strong tradition in that state'
Cur r i cul um íniti ativ es
Alongside curriculum reform, approaches to improvement of science teaching and
learnìng involve the production' of r."rorr.",, and the professional development of
teaclrers. There is abundant evidence that significant teacher change is best supported by
longer term initiatives based in tlre culture ãf the schoot with room for local ownership,
rather than short workshops. A major Australian project, school lrrnovation in Science (slS:
Tytler zoog), focused on teacher añd school development based on a set of pedagogical
prìnciptes, and was very successful in supporting teacher improvement' Other recentprojects at the national level (Primary conne(t¡ons
(http://rvvyw.science.org.au/primaryconnections/ )and Science by Doing
(http://www. scier¡ce.orã,a u/scienc;bydo¡ng/index'htm), both initiatives of the Austr'ìiian
Academyofscierìce,andtheSTELR,proje-ctoftheAustralianAcademyofTechnological
Sciences and Engineering (httpli rvww.stelr.org'au/)) have used a combination of resource
development and structurei proiessional leãrning involving distributed leadership of
communities of inquiry
Concludíng comment
There is broad agreement internationally concerning the directions science educatíon
needs to go in, to engage school students in significant scientific reasoning and learn¡ng.
There is much interesting work being done in ichoots and by researchers in developing
pedagogical, contertt unã urr"rrrn"nl approaches to suPport these directions' and these
are represented in the Australian s.i"n.e cut'¡culum framing Paper' However' the
translation into detaited content specifications has thus far eluded wide agreement
amongst key stakeholders and it remains to be seen what the next stage in this national
innovation will be.
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